HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY, REIMAGINED

Unique solutions that increase productivity and enhance patient care.

On-The-Go Collection  Telehealth Collection  Productivity Collection
Enable providers to provide exceptional patient care, education, and documentation in any setting with unique portable monitors and technology accessories.

SideTrak products are designed to adapt to inpatient hospitals, outpatient settings, and telehealth.

“Fantastic product. Using for telehealth at my medical office and all the providers use them. They allow us to take notes while in the virtual telehealth visit.”

- Michael M.
BENEFITS

Unique solutions that increases productivity and enhances patient care

1 Efficient Documentation
A Jon Peddie Research study found that working with two screens increased productivity by 42%. This boost in productivity allows providers to spend more time with their patients and less time completing EHR documentation. During telehealth visits, a dual monitor setup also allows providers to take notes more efficiently during the appointment.

2 Convenient Education
Our selection of portable monitors enables providers to more conveniently provide patient education by simply mirroring their laptop display. Patient education through screen sharing can be done during in-person or virtual appointments and can help to improve communication with patients who are visual learners.

3 Exceptional Patient Care
SideTrak portable monitor technology allows healthcare workers to access two screens while they are in an office, at a nurse’s station, in a patient room, or on the go. This convenient access to a more productive setup provides them with the ability to reference research and patient information more efficiently.
THE ON-THE-GO COLLECTION

Durable, compact, and lightweight devices for providers who need to frequently pack up their workstation and travel between offices and patient rooms. This is the perfect mobile station that allows for seamless patient care, education, and documentation.

Productivity
Portability
Durability
Swivel HD 12.5”

This portable monitor stays securely attached to the back of a laptop for ultimate portability. This allows healthcare workers to conveniently complete EHR documentation, share patient education materials, and access research while they are on-the-go.

Protective Case

Protect against scratches and drops with this neoprene protective case. This case allows providers to easily pack up their dual monitor workspace and travel between their office, patient rooms, home, and more.

Screen Protector

Prevent dust, scratches, oil marks, and cracks on providers’ portable monitors with a tempered glass screen protector. This premium glass is fingerprint resistant and perfectly fits 12.5” monitors.
Reliable telehealth essentials for medical practitioners to deliver exceptional care to patients virtually when in-person visits are not possible or convenient. These second monitor solutions allow providers to easily reference records or resources during telehealth visits.

Productivity
Collaboration
Flexibility
Swivel HD 14”

This portable monitor allows healthcare workers to more conveniently complete documentation, access patient records or resources, and share patient education materials during telehealth appointments.

Bamboo Lap Desk

Promote comfort and protect laptops with this bamboo lap desk. It is designed with ventilation to improve laptop lifespans and prevent overheating while providers are working without a desk.

Protective Case

This neoprene protective case is designed to protect Swivel monitors against everyday scratches and drops. It also allows providers to conveniently pack up and store or carry their dual monitor setup.
Reliable productivity solutions for fast-paced, busy healthcare workers. These products are designed to increase efficiencies in documentation and improve patient education so they can continue to exceed expectations.

 Efficiency

 Convenience

 Reliability
THE PRODUCTIVITY COLLECTION

**Swivel Triple 12.5”**

This unique triple screen setup is the perfect solution for providers who need to work in numerous documents at a time or spend a lot of their time conducting important research. Screen real estate is a must-have, and this portable setup allows them to take that productivity anywhere.

**Solo Touch 15.8”**

The SideTrak Solo touchscreen monitor is designed to allow healthcare workers to more efficiently complete documentation and research so they have more high value time with patients.
LET’S WORK TOGETHER!

- **Designed for Your Team**
  We offer the right tool for the right problem and invest in solutions that allow your team to have a more convenient, productive, and flexible workday.

- **Premier Products**
  We provide durable, high-quality products that you can trust. Our product quality is consistent to ensure that your team has an excellent experience across all devices.

- **Meaningful Innovation**
  We think outside the box and put people at the center of innovation to offer unique solutions that add value.

- **Remarkable Experiences**
  We provide exceptional customer experiences to make your team’s life easier and more convenient through comprehensive shopping, product, and support experiences.